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British French Forces 
Deliver Terrific Blows 

Against Hun Positions

1 FRENCH GAINS 
SOMME FRONT

Maxing the upm silent SEPARATE PEACE 
WITH ITALY NOW 
HEARD IN VIENNA

Gave His Blood to 
Save Frenchmen

:

i\
¥ Yesterday’s Operations Result in 

• the Removal of Barriers of Ger- 
ihan Defensive System and the 
Resumption of Methodical 
Drive of French—German Com
munication South of Somme 

! Menaced -

PARIS, Aug. 10.—The Paris Jour
nal gives the following account of 
the devotion of a young Canadian 
hospital assistant, attached to the 
general hospital, Laval, 
who recently arrived. It was found 
necessary to amputate the left leg of 
a wounded French soldier. When the 
operation had been performed, the

I

An Exchange Telegraph Despatch 
From Vienna Says Cabinet Hek 
Two Important Meetings Yes
terday-Peace With Italy 
Making Undivided 
Against Russians Were Main 
Topics

Have Stormed Three Miles of Ger
man Trenches Driving Forward 
at Points to Depth of 300 to 500 
Yards—Germans Flanked 
Both Sides at two Important 
Points Says Paris—A News De
spatch From Trieste Says Ger
man Troops are Employed in 
Defence of Austrian Port—May 
Mean Italy and German at Last 
Enter in Active State or War

r Montreal,\ Fk/Harvard Surgical
Unit For France

/\.1 y andjR:y r# z Efforti
PARIS, Aug. 17.—Operations on 

i three different parts of the Somme 
• fr«nt yesterday resulted in the 
al of some of the barriers of the Ger- 

| | man defensive system and the resump-
i tion of the methodical drive of 
J j French troops. After the disappear- 

j ance of these obstacles it is expected 
j to bring further gains. In the region 
of Guillemont and Maurepas in action 
yesterday the French attained

on y
surgeon was uneasy -as to results. He ’ \ 
asked Turgem, the young Canadian, 
a question “Are .you willing to give 
your blood to a Frenchman?” "At 
cnee, sir," was the reply. A quarter 
of an hour later the

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Aug. 17.—
nurses,

another detachment of
remov-v, n surgeons and eleven 

com [iris in g
Harvard surgical unit left to-day for ! 
\Vu York and sail tomorrow by the ' 
Ptearner I .apiand for England.

will replace at the British base

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Two im
portant Cabinet meetings 
held in Vienna yesterday in which 
the possibility of a separate peace 
with Italy was discussed, accord
ing to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from the Capital. A 
plan under discussion was said to 
have been considered with 
of enabling Austria-Hungary to 
make an undivided effort 
the Russians.

A report by Field-Marshal Von 
Hundenburg of the requirements 
for defending the Austrian line 
and the Polish question were also 
discussed so the despatch adds.

m wereSg m the
The1 surgeon per

formed the operation of transfusion 
with admirable success.

Wt
wr'v1-art >

Hospital in France other members of 
the unit whose terms of service ends

i

JLONDON, Aug. 17.—The French and 
British are striking with terrific force 
on three directions on the 
front and have stormed nearly three 
miles of German trenches driving for
ward at points to a depth of 300 to 
500 yards. The most important gains 
made by the British and French troops 
are those striking north from a point 
where the Allies lines met Maurepas 
and Clery. The two most important 
points held by the Germans cn this 
sector have been flanked on both sides, 
according to an official statement is
sued by Paris. The road also has been 
reached between Maurepas and Guil
lemont. The latter town being the im
mediate objective of the British in 
this advance which, if maintained, 
brings the Allies directly in front of 
the large raidroad. town of Combles. 
South of the Somme the French storm
ed German trenches ov-er a length of

o
9 ascen-

! dency over their adversaries during 
| the fighting around the Guillement

nil Sept !'th. When Will theÙiSomme a view—o

Inhabitants Favor
Sale of Islands War be Over?! Maurepas road.

The Germans still have a hold in 
, the northwest part of Maurepas, but 
i the French by reason of their success 
in that vicinity have a dominating 
position and besides are menacing the 
German communications south of the 

; Somme. The German trench system 
around Belloyen San terre was a real 

i fortified work which had resisted num-

against

I *
“When will the war be over?” This 

is the universal question, and 
body asks somebody else for

ST. THOMAS. Danish W. I., Aug. 17 
—Apparently the inhabitants of the 
island of St. Croix are in favour of the 
sal,, of the Danish West Indies to the 
United States, according to unofficial 
balloting held there yesterday. Of the 
votes cast Mum wore in favour of the 
proposition with only 11 against. The 
population of St. Croix in 19U1 was ' 
18.-V.to.

,$P.<25 every- 
an an

swer almost every day of the week. 
Armchair war critics speak with 
found

20^w
-o pro

of the subject,
though their bold prophecies 
-hanged from day to day. But 
derwriters at Lloyd's cannot afford to 
risk their money on mere guesswork, 
and they are willing to lay, in fam
iliar sporting language: —

< to 1 against the war being over 
n September.

knowledgeHeavy Fighting
On Balkan Front

•A. Ï. Evening Telegram, are
erous previous bombardments, 
capture will permit further advance in

Its un-

French President 
Had Conference

With King George $

*♦**♦**2*«$* tlint section.

| OFFICIAL | j Artillery Duels

North of Maurepas

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Heavy 
fighting on the Balkan front is re
ported in an official Bulgarian 
statement received here to-day 
from Sofia. The Allied forces de- 
'ivered strong infantry attacks 
but the statement says they were 
repulsed.

■»>

Succeeds Sir Henry
Howard at Vatican

5 to 2 against the war being 
this year.

Evens against the war being 
by July 1, 1917.

PARIS, Aug. 16.—President Poin-j 
care had a long conference with King1 

about three-fourths of a mile, driving | George during the British monarch’s ‘ 
forward in a southerly direction from

British Official over
PARIS, Aug. 17.—Violent artil- 

LONDON, Aug. 15.—A British officia] lery duels are in progress north of 
this evening concerning operations in Maurepas in the Somme region 

”, France, says there is nothing special says a War Office statement to- 
to report. Another communication day. There were no infantry at- 
dealing with the situation in Asiatic’ tacks during the night.

v—o

LONDON. Aug. 16—Count de Salis 
lus been appointed to succeed Sir 
Hfiiry Howard as Minister on special 
mission to th > Hope. Sir Henry How
ard was tin* first British Minister to 
the Vatican, having been appointed in 
November, 1914. Count de Salis, Minis
ter to Montenegro since 1911. has 
been in the British Foreign service 
for many years.

over
recent visit to the Somme front. The 
visit of the King and President 
the fighting line was coincident/with

o
Belloy-en-Santerre. Not a great deal of business is 

being done in these risks. What 
quiries there are

Wants Resumption 
Submarine Warfare

Paris reports a considerable number en-
of prisoners taken in these operations. 
For the first time in many 'days no

come from manu
facturers, who have contracts which 
mVn Tfê âuraljcn of the war.

the arrival of the German Emperor on
Turkey says the Mesopptamian situa- ’the German’™front. An order was 

j important action is reported from the found on a captured German officer tion is unchanged both on the Tigris |
I Russian front. The same dearth of, which gives the details of 
news prevails in regard to Italian op-

Portugal BERLIN, Aug. 17.—Herr Vor 
Heydebrand, Conservative leader 
in the German Reichstag, in ? 
speech at Frankfort to-day spoke 
strongly for the resumption of an 
unrestricted campaign regardless 
of the United States.

and Euphrates lines'. oa military, 
I review which was held before the Em- 
1 peror. The order directed that the 

soldiers be sent to the

WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH THE 
PHALENS.

1 LONDON, Aug 16—Portugal is on
Berlin Officialerations. The most interesting item 

of news 1 egarding the Italian advance ! exhausted 
against Trieste was contained in 
news despatch from Milan which says 

PARIS. Aug. 16—Violent bombard-J German troops are been employed in 
nu in was carried cm hast night on the defense of the big Austrian port. If 
Vf-dmi front, at Thiaumcnt, Fleury J corroborated this means that Italy and 
Vaux and Chapitre. East of the Germany will at last enter 
Meuse am] along the greater part of tive state of war. 
flic front 1 lie night passed quietly, the 
officiai report issued 10-day says.

the verge of larger co-operation in the
BERLIN, Aug. 16—An official issued I world war- She is takin& thorough 

a rear so that the Emperor should see to-day says that during July seventy-1 stock ot lier available military and na- 
only the best element troops. It also four merchant-men belonging to the! val res°urces with a view of not only 
directed that those who fought at Ver- Entente Allies were sunk by”German further strengthening her ancient al

and Austrian submarines and mfnes.l ^ance Britain but with the idea
of bringing a considerable factor in 

: the broader arrangements ,of the En- 
! tente Allies. Dr. Machade, President

:

Around Verdun A fine looking specimen of a young
Newfoundland soldier stood on Water 
Street this morning speaking to 
other, and when the Mail and Advo
cate reporter approached both laughed 
heartily. One would hardly believe 
that it was a father talking to 
soldier son.

an-
dun should occupy the first ranks. Mr. John T. Nclder, barber, who had 

been in Bostcn for a few weeks holi
days. returned by the express today.

■o- The ships had a total tonnage of 103,- 
09 J.Has Completed 

Plan For Settlement
on an ac-

hisf o- o This was Jimmy Phalen, 
the brick-layer, ' talking to his 
Douglas, one of the youngest kids In j 
the Newfoundland Regiment. The 
in appearance, has not much on the 
father as to age.

! of the Republic of Portugal made the 
; above announcement of Portugal’s fu- 
! tare war policy in Lisbon to-day_OÏ Strike MUST FIRSTIS POSTPONED

"Til I WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.—President1
n S ! T11 M n| j WTilson late to-day completed a definite 

I 3 1» L HU ! U III 11 Plan for settlement of the threatened
I railroad strike which he will submit

JAMAICA IS 
STORM SWEPT

son
•o-

In the Somme Region GET PERMIT son,-o

Balkan Front
Mi. Phalen has 3 

sons serving the Empire, viz., William, 
who is in France; Jimmy, now in Ayr, ; f 
and the lad Douglas, serving with 
boys, here. But the best of the story 'J 
is yet to be told.

I’ARIS. Aug. 16—The Entente Allies
afier a brisk combat to-day, captured 
a '':1° (9 German trenches 
of 10(10

BERLIN, Aug. 16—The forces of the 
Entente allies on the Balkan front

New Orders Aie Issued Regarding 
Persons Undertaking Mission-1 

cry Work in India—New Mea-1 continue t0 test the strength of the 
1 sures is Enforced as a Safe-jopî'os;nT lines- ma*tr,s attacks 

guard Against Those Whose sraal1 force- Anoth -r engagement in 
Sympathies Are With the En- the regiCn of Lake i>Aran, to the 
emy • • nortli-east of Salonika, was reported

to-day.

front. Registration Bill Owing to Strong i to'morrow t0 a general committee of 
Opposition is Given a Formal,640 representatives of employees and 
Second Reading and Left Over, managers. The plan Involves aecept- 
for Autumn Session When it ance ot the basic eight-hour day with 
Will be Again Considered by ! resular pay for overtime and investi- 
Commons * gation by a committee into the other

Great Damage is Done Banana 
Plantations—No Details Are Re 
eeived as Most all Wires Are 
Down—Several Vessels Are 
Driven Ashore During Gale in 
Kingston Hr.

on a
ourmetres to the north of Maure- i

,,as in 1 iie Somme region, according 
t0 1111 official communication 
to-day. Th

:a The Phalens come 
of the best blood of the Fighting Race 
and Mr. Phalen himself in a few weeks 
time will offer himself for enlistment. 
He says he wants to be with his boys 
when they go on. the firing line and he 
wants also to show that the Phalens

issued
statement adds that the’ 

Freiu-ii troops, have occupied all the ' 
German
oil the ('1er 

Gorman

issues.positions east of Maurepas ---------
y road, and that in addi- { LONDON, Aug. 16.—Owing to strong

opposition and the differences of opin-
KINGSTON, Ja., Aug. 16—A hurri

cane which struck the eastern coast of 
Jamaica last night resulted in consid
erable damage to the banana planta
tions, but as far as can be ascertained 
the cocoa nut trees and sugar canes 
are not seriously affected. Wires in 
all directions from Kingston 
down. No details have been receiv
ed from the north and west coast of 
the Island. Several coasting vessels 
and lighters were driven ashore in 
Kingston harbour. Two were drown
ed. Damage done to buildings was 
slight.

o LONDON, Aug. 16.—Persons 
are not British subjects and who de-

who ! A

tion King Victor Inspect Saloniki Fronttrenches 1200 me- 
!,,f's lung to the south, to Belloy-en- 'icn revealed in the debates in the

House of Commons, the Government

1
ITfalian F inA"’1 i sire t0 go to ln^ia to undertake mis-; 

Idlidll lollies gionary or educational work must in! are going to have their share in giving 
the “coup de grace” to the Huns. Jim
my says that he has three smaller 
boys and that fif they were old enough 
he would not begrudge them to the 
Empire.

B.,nfetri* were raptured.
, PARIS, Aug. 16—The Allied forces 

future Obtain permission from the at Saloniki front captured the railroad 
Indian authorities, according to an of- station of Doricn and ' four villages 
ficial notification. In order to . avoid

has been obliged to postpone until the 
autumn session further consideration

-»
GORIZIA, Aug. ,16—AlthoughAround Pozieres the

of the bill regarding the registration e'Or is still under bombardment by 
forms. Winston Spencer Churchill, in lonS range Austrian guns King Victor 

i opposing the measure, said though he Emanuel stopped here on his tour of 
hoped it would not be necessary to inspection along the Italian lines and 
hold a general election during the watched the effect of the hostile ar- 
war, circumstances might arise which I tillery fire.
would force this cn the country. In nel by which the Italians penetrated 
such case it would- be manifestly un-1 an(i surprised the place. While he 
fair to exclude the soldiers and sailors was entering his automobile to leave 
from voting. Andrew Bonar Lp.w, Gorizia the King saw a soldier wound- 
épeaking on behalf of Premier As- ed in the hand and foot standing to at- 

| quith, announced that after a formal Mention. “Don’t bother to salute me,
comrade,” said the king, who shook 
hands and then saluted the soldier.

at other points on the front according 
to an official statement issued by the 

arrangements French war office to-night. The state- 
are noti ntended to discourage the im- meiif covers continuous fighting ex- 
poitant self-sacrificing work done in tending from August 1 to the present 
India by many American and other 
neutral missions, but as a safeguard 
against missionaries who are in sym
pathy with the foes of the Empire or 
lacking ‘of good-will towards the 
government of India.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—With the excep-
kon °f minor infantry 
in tin*
line is l>-ing

c*ian"e between the Ancre and the 
s°mme. the War Office 
% says.

areany misunderstanding the authorities 
explain that the new

:

engagements
vicinity of Pozieres. where

o J
VERY QUICK RUN*our

consolidated, there was 1 He also visited the tun
time. The schr. Dorothy Baird, 

Keeping, reached port yesterday fore
noon, 20 days from Barbados, 
had a good deal of contrary winds go
ing down, but made a good run up. 
She brought a molasses cargo to Jas. 
Baird Ltd.

Capt.
report of to-

OLD SALT GOOD FIGHTER. She
o

The Flying Dutchman” Mr. Bernard Spearns, brother of 
Mr. Jjohn Spearns, and (possible as 
good a seaman “as ever water wet” is 
the latest to enlist anl not long ago

REID’S STEAMER REPORT
■ru

NORFOLK. Va., Aug. 16—Capt. Ol- secon(l reading further consideration 
SCn of tilc‘ Norwegian steamer Alf r3_* would be postponed until the autumn.
f°rt(,(1 to tllp hydrographic office 
t0-<Ly that he 
mid-Atlantic in

Argyle left Marystown 5.30 p.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 9.30 
a.m. yesterday.
Dundee arrived a.t Port Biandford 3.10 
p.m. yesterday.

Ethie left Humbermouth 5.50 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe arrived at Placentia 4.15 
a.m. to-day.

Home arrived at Lewisporte 3.30 
p.m. yesterday.

Lady Sybil arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 7.55 a.m. to-day.

Kyle left Port aux Basques midnight 
yesterday.

Wren arrived at Clarenville 1.40 
p.m. yesterday.

Meigle leaving St. John’s 2 p.m. to
day for Labrador.

THE STEPHAXO HERE.
<v

donned the khaki in a Canadian Regi
ment. Since ,the war broke out Mr. 

18 30 a m- to-day after a record run Spearns has been in His Majesty’s 
; from Halifax cf 39%

. ; brought a three-murths cargo and 1.35 patrol boat and then was transferred
Flushing reund trippers and 19Q passengers all to a munition carrier. He then tired 

. told. Her local pasengers were A. 0f the sea sought service ashore. The 
Johnston, Miss Molly Carter,

1 BAY BULLS GARDEN PARTYhere The S.S. Stephano arrived here atoo

Naval Engagement 
Reported From

passed a submarine in In the Carpathians Sunday Bay Bulls vtrtll be en 
fete when the annual garden party 
will be held. Rev. Father O’Brien 
has left nothing undone to render 
the sports most attractive. 
Amongst the special attractions 
will be a series of boat races.

, - a line from Norfolk to
lf mouth of the English Channel on

A«s. 5.

hours. She service and was at first in a CanadianZ\
The German U liner Deat-* PETROGRAD, Aug. 16.—Between 

Passed out through Virginia **une 4th* when the Russian offensive 
s °n the night of Aug. 2 but she was inaugurated, and August 12th, 
y c°>ild have gotten so far as the General Brussiloff’s forces captured

Capt. Olsen
».

!'<hland 
Gape 
hardi

!
F. H. boys of King’sAMSTERDAM, Aug.* 16-=-Two 

counters between British and German Bue, M. Power, Capt. and Mrs. Olsen Spearns lived all his youth, knew him 
warships were observed from Flush-,an<^ several steerage.

Road, where Mr.en-

more than 358,000 men. The War Officereports, by Aug. a3 Bennett Spearns, and the writer 
was one of them. Bennet was about

announced to-day that the Russians 
have captured a series of heights to 
the west of Varokhta and Ardzemey 
in the Carpathians, In the Vookbts 
and Delatyn regions the Austrians 
are retiring to the west.

♦
ing, Holland, last night, according to a 
despatch fromm Flushing to-day to FURNITURE OF HISTORIC YACHT one of the hardiest of a hardy race

, SOLD.

o
DIED OF DIPHTHERIA ’

Yesterday we referred to three 
children of Mr. Lewis’ of Penny- 
well Road being taken to hospital 
ill of diphtheria. One of the child
ren, a fine boy of 6 years, died of 
the malady yesterday. We tender 
to his parents our sincere sympa
thy.

------------ --------------

^Wo More Super-Subs 
To Cross Atlantic

the Telegraaf. and we feel assured that he wifi give-
account of himself.o ?

Today, in the British Hall, most of9 
the furniture of Lord Brassey’s yacht,
Czarina, was sold at auction. The his
toric bedstead sold at $80 anti the no; Tuesday’s No. 1 arrived at Port aux 
less historic piano was knocked down Basques 11.30 p.m. yesterday.

I Yesterday’s No. 1 left Gambo 6.20 North.

Allied Aeroplanes
In Raid Near Trieste

■»

Ï tBa 1 DOX, Aug. 16.—Two new Ger- 
J ^marines of very large size will
to ‘lrl Shortly for America, according 

lentrai News despatch from the
n. .Ue’ ,Jt is said the submarines made 

r trial trip off Heligoland.

TRAIN REPORT.o

Germany Bidding For 
Roumanian Neutrality ROME, Aug. 16.—A squadron of 

French rind Italian aeroplanes made 
a raid near Trieste to-day and is re 
ported to have inflicted extensive 
dgmage. 
lost.

Sagona due at Twillingate fromfor $1701
4+ a.m.

-The Portia left Trepassey at 11 last Yesterday’s No. 2 due at St. John’s
12.20 p.m.

1-*vOBUCHAREST, Aug. 16—The Epoca 
announced to-day that Germany has 
offered territorial compensation to 
Roumania at the expense of Austria 
in return for Roumania’s neutrality in 
the war.

The express got in at 12.15 to-day, *n Same Boat,
m . iv o , t, . „ .after a good run.' Some of our soldier l<Woe is mei She won’t have

_________________ Thp p s „r°" y S : °’ 2 left Port aux BaeQues boys who are invalided, and who have My suU has been rejected.”
The Prospero left Seldom this 8.35 a.m. b d j d t ft ^

Let s all be good and we won’t morning at 8.40 and is due here to- J • ------------ ----------- « back to spend a while ’ '
need a chief of police. morrow. ' l READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

1 \
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